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TWG PLANS SUMMER
FESTIVITIES

The Washington Group is planning several
fun summer events. On Tuesday, July 4, we
meet on the Capitol lawn for a National
Symphony Orchestra concert and later, fre-
works. Join us well before the concert starts
at 8 p.m. For details and exact meeting
locale, please call ttre TWG Hotline,202J

's-TWG1.

Saturday, July 15, TWG's annual pool party
is held at the home of TWG Member paul
Kritsky and his wife, Lillian. For the third
year in a row, the Kritskys will welcome
TWG at their beautiful home, featuring a
lovely pool. To reach 2030 Hunter Mill Rd.,
Vienna Va-, take I-66 West to Rte. 123 exit
towards Vienna- At fourtr light on 123, urn
left onto Hunter MiU Rd. Pass first lighr
(Lawyers Rd.), and the Krisky residence is
less than one mile farther on the left (70J
e3E.1676).

And Friday-Sunday, Aug. 4-6, it's Tabir
TWG IIMWG MemberOleh Hudyma has
again graciously invited TWG o his country
home in Willards, Md.,40 minutes &om As-
sateague. (FYI--the water pump is working
this year.) Planon arrivingFriday evening to
settle in before hitting the beach San:rday
morning. You can also join the group di-
rectly at the beach Saturday. Directions will
appear in the July-August TWG News. For

.ils, cali Hudyma" 301/355-4068.

ANTONOVYCH PRIZES
GIVEI{ TO TRIO OF SCHOLARS

Three awards worth a total of $15,000 have been conferred on leading scholars of
Ukrainian issues. The awards were presented at a May 21 ceremony attended by some 60
people at Georgetown U. to tiryhoriy Kostiuk, Yuriy Shevelov and Ivan-Pavlo Himka.
Kostiuk won the l9E8 Antonovych Prize in Ulrainian literature, and the latter two won
the rrzp in Llkrainian srudies.

Eeh Antonovych prize carries a sum of $5,000, and this year shevelov and Himka are
erh being honored with the full prize in the'tlkrainian studies" category. This marks the
eighth year of Antonovych Prizes, funded by the omelan and ratiana Antonovych
Foundation, a washington-based entity promoting the study and appreciation of rhe
culnre of lJkraine. Tuiana Antonovych, MD, is a TWG member. The Foundauon
recognizes outstanding work in Ukrainian literatue and Ulrrainian studies, including
history, religion and the humanities.

The May 2l event, conducted entirely in Ukrainian, was co-sponsored by The washing-
ton Group as a benefit for ttre group's Fellowship Fund. Fellowship winners conre i"
Washington to take advanrage of the area's unique resources for research ino llkrainian-
related matters. The third slJlrrel round of TWG Fellowship winners will be announced
this fdl.

The aftemoon began with innoduction of the winners by Roman Szporluk, professor of
history at the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, director of the Center for Russian ancl. Easr
European Studies, and chairrnan of the jury that recommended the wrnners m the
Foundation^

Besides Szporiuk, the jury consisted of John Fizer, professor of literature, Rutgers U.,
New Brunswick, NJ; Jaroslaw Pelenski, professor of history, U. of Iowa, Iowa city; and
Bohdan Rubchak, professor of literature at the U. of Illinois at Chicago Circie, In
inroducing the winners, Szporluk said that a culrure can only continue its development
if it is continuously augmented by new creations, such as the disringuished works being
honored by the Antonovych Foundation.

See Antonovych, page 4
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editorial

The Washington Group and many memben of the lJkrain-
ian-American community in Washingron are frequently
asked to host visiting Ukrainians from [Jkraine. During the
past ye:lr, the number and frequency of these requests
have skyrocketed. Many area tlkrainians spend consider-
able personal resources traveling o airports and rain sta-
tions !o recrieve visitors, lodge, feed and entertain them,
and organize shopping excursions"

This is all done most enthusiastically and willingly.

However, ttre point has come when an organized way of
handling the influx of visitors must be creaed.

Several recent episodes illustrate ttre variety of sinrations
that Ukrainians in Washington have faced

* An elderly woman who had never been away from her
Ukrainian village was stranded at Dulles Airpo( when no
one fetched her. She spoke only Ukrainian-no English,
no Russian. She was stopping in Washington on her way to
Chicago to me€t her husband, whom she had not been able
to contact until many years after World War II. Only re-
cently, permission for a visit to the United States was
granted She had no ticket from Dulles o Chicago. Her
husband had planned to be at Dulles to welcome her. As
she was leaving lJlcraine, he suddenly became ill and was
taken to the hospital. She arrived at Dulles with no con-
utcts, no money and her travel documents wrapped in her
"purse," several old rags tied together. Her husband, in a
Chicago hospiul, could not be located. Finally, after
spending the night at the home of a local Ulrainian who
happened to be on lhe woman's flight from Moscow, the
husband's next-of-kin was located, a ticket to Chicago pur-
chased, and she left for Chicago.

* A seriously ill 20-year-old Ulaainian boy had no one to
facilitate his admission to a Washington-area hospital. Be-
sides transportation from Dulles and lodgings, an inter-
preter had to be found. All this was achieved thanks to the
goodwill and generosity of several area Ukrainians who
rallied to the young man's cause.

* A Ukrainian woman who spoke no English faced spend-
ing several hours at Dulles for a layover waiting for a do-
mestic flight. Her relatives contacted local Ukrainians
pleading that someone be at Dulles to welcome her and
perhaps give her a quick tour of the nation's capital. A
member of the community was able o pick her up, show
her the Mall and the Capiol, renrn her to Dulles several
hours later and direct her to the eonnecting flight.

---

-+l--JStrategic Assessment Consultants
2247 W, Chicago Ave., Room 206

Chicago, lllinoB 60622

(312) 252-0666 ' TerrySorora
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* Ulrainian cultural performers, on official Soviet-spon-
sored performances, were hungry o spend time with local
Ukrainians. They did not know whom to contact until
their last night in Washington. They ended up partying ril
the wee hours with-fi nally-several Ukrainians.

In each of these cases, the visiting Uiaainians expressed
deep gratitude to their hosts. But they travel a rwo-way
streel They have also served as a kind of "captive audi-
ence" for the local lllaainians who impart information
that the Ukrainians may not otherwise hear. The tourists
get a glimpse of the other side of the coin. Perhaps some
new thoughts about Ukrainians in America spring up in
their minds.

Many local tlkrainians would be very excited and willing
to help in situations like these. It is an opporn-rnity to make
a difference-and it's lots of fun. The interaction with the
Ulaainians is often heartwarming, and many Washing-
tonians regret that their schedules do not permit them the
opportunity to converse with and to help the Ukrainians
on the spur of the moment.

The frantic, last-minute phone calls arranging the home-
stays and other logistics are not conducive to rational
planning.

We must organize and pool existing community re-
sources. A central contact must be established to serve as

a focal point for people from throughour rhe community
and from all local organizations to call to volunteer their
time. TWG would welcome reaction to this proposal.

SLOB ODYANIK PERFORMANC E
BRINGS AUDTENCE TO TTS FEET

World-renowned concert pianist from lIkraine, Alexander
Slobodyanik, brought the audience to its feet with his
extraordinary performance at a May 14 reciul cGspon-
sored by the Washington Group and Chopivsky Family
Foundation, held at ttre Dumbarton Church in George-
town.

Slobodyanik opened ttre afternoon with a bravura perform-
ance of Mussorgsky's '?ictures at an ExhibiLion."

Iatbr heibffered'works by.ehopin; L'iszt;'Lyatoshynsky,-
Prokofiev and Shostakovich. By. the recital's end, the au-
dience of some 70 people had risen b give the artist a
standing ovation. The attendees continued to marvel at his
arfisry at a champagne reception that followed.

In an unrelated ddvelopment, Slobodyanik was promi-
nently mentioned in the May 2l New York Timcs in an ar-

UKRAINIAN TEACHERS SOUGHT

The Washington Group is searching for instruclors of
Ukrainian on various levels. TWG has had several inquir-
ies from potential students of the Ukrainian language. Be-
ginners and advanced speakers, Americans and people of
Ukrainian origin, TWG members and non-members, all
are turning to TWG o direct them to tlkrainian teachers.

TWG would like to assist by organizing a somewhat for-
mal course. On the other hand, if the group wishes, an in-
formal conversational group may be started.

Anyone interested in discussing the possibility of conduct-
ing a Ukrainian course(s) or holding conversation hours,
please contact TWG Director of Events Orysia
Pylyshenko, 7031671-L452.
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ANTONOVYCH PRIZES

From Antonovych, page I

Kostiuk, 87, won for the fust. volume of his memois,Zus-
trichi i Proshcltannia @ncounters and Farewells), as an

outstanding work of "belles lettnes" in Ukrainian. Rub-
chak, who delivered a lecture about Kosriuk's entire crea-
tive corpus, described the founder of the literary organiza-
tion Slovo flMord), and his early days in Kamyanes' Po-
dilskiy. Kostiuk merits recognition first and foremost as a

writer, Rubchak said- Active in the early 200r-century in-
tellectual life of Kiev and Kharkiv, Kostiuk was sent into
exile under Stalin.

In his memoirs, Kostiuk displays his skill in fashioning
lifelike--and lively--depicti ons o f h undreds of charac ters
from his youttr and early adulthood. He pains porraits of
many members of the vanguard of authon and academics
whom he knew well, particularly Mykola Khvylovyj and
Volodymyr Vynnychenko.

Kostiuk's vivid descriptions of the harrowing suffering of
many of thesc exceptionally gifted people is unparalleled,
Rubchak said. When writing of his own hardships, how-
ever, Kostiuk indulges in no self-piry, and manages to add
a dose of self-deprecating humor.

In his acceptance speech, in which he thanked the An-
tonovych Foundation for the high honor it had besowed
upon him, Kostiuk demonstrated some of that tendency to
poke fun at himself. He expressed gratinrde for Rubchak's
"possibly beautiful words" about him, Kostiuk explained
that due to a hearing loss, he was unable to hear all the
words, but suspects they were nice"

Kostiuk also cited the myriad contributions to the dissemi-
nation of Ukrainian literature of Osyp Zinkewych, the El-
licou City, Md.-based publisher. His f-rm, Smoloskyp,
features works of literarure from Ukraine and the diaspora-

Kostiuk, who last set foot in Ukraine in 1934, said that
while technically he is an emigrant, the label does not suit
him. Rather, he continues to see himself as a son of the
Ukrainian narion. He spoke of the many unfinished proj-
ects that agonize him. His second volume of memoirs is
807o complete, he revealed, but many ol,her literary enter-
prises lie ahead.

Kostiuk concluded by quoting lyrics of a tradirional
Ukrainian song about a widow who has no time to stop for
death, guests are arriving. Amending the song's last line,

.he said he too hasn't got time o die-he has memoirs to
complete. (In Ukrainian, this rhymes.)

Fizer introduced Shevelov, who was feted for his
Ulcrainska Mova v Pershiy Polovyti Dwadciatoho Stolit-
tia, (1900-194l), ['Ihe Ukrainian Language in t]re First
Half of the 20th Centuryl. Throughout his career, Shev-
elov has traced the development of the Ukrainian language

from is roots in ttre sixth and seventh centuries.

Shevelov, who is near 80 and professor emeritus of lin-
guistics at Columbia U., New York, also conveyed thanks
to the Anonovych Foundation for marking his contribu-
tion to Ukrainian studies. He took to task seclors of non-
Soviet Ukrainian society for indulging in some non-objec-
tive thinking. For example, Ukrainians outside Ulcraine
eagerly glorify the nationalist struggle of the early 20th
century, he said, but they do not readily admit that some

Ukrainian governments lasted virually only a day.

Inroducing Himka, who just tumed 40 and is assistant
professor of history at the U. of Alberta, Edmonton,
Szporluk noted that the author already has rwo completed
books behind him. In September, Himka begins one year
on the faculry of Harvard's Ukrainian Research Institute.

Himka expressed surpriso and delight at being named a
winner for his bmk, Galician Villagers and the Ubainian
Narional Movement in the Nineteenth Century. He paid
tribute to authors of other noteworthy books that also ap-
peared in 1988. In his opinion, any of these works could
have merited the Antonovych Prize, and he described his
own speculation at which one would be the winner. His
book had not figured in his prognostications.

As he outlined the seeds of his book, Himka spoke mov-
ingly of his beloved grandmother who emigrated from
Ukraine after World War I. She raised him from the age of
2, following the untimely death of his mother from cancer.
It was she, an illiterate Ukrainian barely speaking English,
who instilled in him an identity "other than" American.

She created a thoroughly Ukrainian home in a Deroit
neighborhood not heavily populated by Ukainians. While
other children ate hamburgers or chicken pot pie, in his
house it was borshch, pyrohy and holubtsi. The Ukrainian
spirit, with its traditions and stories, was carefully perpetu-
ated. His grandmother's grandmother remembered serf-
dom, and young Himka happily lisrened his grandmother's
ules of a bygone era. For him, the l9th-century Ukrainian
village took on the aura of "svyashchena zemlya," loosely
translated-"God's country."

As he launched his academic career, Himka was fasci-
nated by the roots of these manifesutions of national iden-
tity. He traced the role of the wrinen word and tie press,
especially as literacy reached more Galician villagen.
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A successful political revolurion must be preceded by an

intellecual upheaval. This is illustrated clearly in the ex-
perience of colonial America- ln 1776, Himka sai( the
majority of would-be Americans read, but most lJlffaini-
ans and Russians were illiterate in 1917. His book also
underscores the symbiotic link berween patriotic publica-
tions and patriots-they each foster creadon of the other"

Now Himka has begun the process of inculcating the
Ukrainian spirit in his son and daughter, as reflected in he
book's beautiful dedication to them. He concluded by say.
ing he hope,s his work wiU soon be published in Ll]rrarnian.

The afternoon ended with an amiable recepdon at which
the tlree autlon autographed copies of their books, Be-
sides the many Washington-area Ukrarnians and guesls
gathered at Georgetown for the ceremony, Mykola
Zhulynsky, a literary critic and deputy duector of tlre lit-
erature division of the Ubainian Academy of Sciences, rn
Kiev, a$ended the event. He has speni several montis in
the United Sutes and Canada and March 28 spoke ar a
TtilG-sponsored evenin g in Washingron.

SLOBODYANIK IN D"C.

From Slobodyanik, page 3

ticle in the Arts & Leisure section concerning Soviet art-
iss and their agents in the Unired Srates. The story quor.ed

Slobodyanik's agent, Maxim Gershunoff, of Maxm Ger-
shunoff Anracrions in New York City. Gershunoff once
worked for impresario S, Flurok. "The market is in danger
of being flooded," Gershunoff said" describrng the recent
influx of Soviet performers and rhe los of monopoly by
tlre Soviet official middleman -a gency, Goskon tsert

Not all the Soviet artists' visits are smooth, as illustrated
by the Donetsk State Baller saga, which happened in
March, (-[he company ran out of money soon afrer arriv.
ing in America and its our was salvaged only through in-
tcrvention of such luminaries as Mikhail Baryshnikov.)

'Everydring is more unclear 0ran clear,' tlre arricle quoes
Slobodyanik as saying, adding rfrat he rerurned o rhe
United States in the fall of 1988 after a nine-year absence.
"But there is definitely a move to improve upon the siru-
ation of the past," Slobodyanik notes. Later on, rhe story
describes how difficult it is for agenrs "to carefully de-
velop the new Slobodyaniks, to plan their careers and
rnake a long-term tinancial commitment""

Slobodyanik, 48, w&s bom in Kiev. He snldied in Lviv
and in 1960, was a'laureate of 0re Chopin Competirion in
Wanaw and, rn 1966, of ttre Tcharkovsky in Moscow"

ROCHESTER FORMS
UKRAINIAI\ PROFESSIONALS'

GROUP

The Ukrainian-American Business and Professional Assn.
of Rochester has been formed with about 50 founding
memben. Two TWG Mernbers are on the board. President
is TWG Member Mirko Pylyshenko, professor of art at the

Sute U. of New York at Brockport, and events director is
TWC Member Chrisrine Hoshowsky, PhD, a teacher in
tlre West Ironde4uoit School Disrrict"

First vice president is AIex Loj; second vice president,
Ronnie Wyrsta; secretary, William Ruoff; first treasurer"
Frank Wowkowych; second Eeasurer, Slavko Glushko;
and membenhip direcor, Alex Bezny, Please send corre-
spondence to UABPAR, clo Ulrainian Rochester Credit
Union, 82a Ridge Rd. 8., Rochester, NY 14621.

A COMPUTER PRINTER OR BUST!

The V/ashingon Group is searching for a computer printer
to facilitate production of TWG News and other TWG
publications. TWG would like a laser printer, but is will-
ing to consider similar pieces of equipment" Several
Washington-area TWG members already have Mac com-
putrgrs on which TWG material is written. But printing has
become a stumbling block as TWG memben find thern-
selves increasingly using commercial outlets with laser
printers, which charge expensive by-the-hour rates. The
organization has expanded to such a degree that proeure"
ment, of a printer can no longer be posrponed"

Perhaps a TWG member or other reader of TWG News is
willing, or knows of someone who is willing, o rade in a
printer for a beuer one. Maybe this person would be able
to donate the more antiquated printor to TWG.

Another possibiliry may be that a benefacror may purchase
a printer for TWG, or provide TWG a loan for this equip-
menl Anyone witlr ideas on this matter, please contact
TWC President Yaro Bihun, 2021485.2076 (dayg.

CELEBRATE JULY 4 WITFI T'WG!

COME TO THE CAPITOL LAWN

F'OR CONCBRT AND FIREWORKS

ruNE 1989
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NOTES ON MEMBERS

BOHDAN KANTOR provided an informative introduc-
tion at the Smithsonian Institution's June I and2 screen-
ings of "The Eve of Ivan Kupalo." Kantor, who ook the
initiative of volunteering to present the material, re-
searched his subject at the Library of Congress. He gave
not only a synopsis the film, made in 1968 in llkraine, but
also background on its director, Yuri Ilyenko, and summa-
rueAthe pertinent history of lJlaaine.

JAMES MACE, PhD, staff director of the Commission
on the Ukraine Famine, told a May 17 meeting of five of
the group's six public Commissionen and three members
of Congress that the body can continue to operale through
October on its present funding, but after that point, new
federal dollars are needed. The Commission has been reau-
thorized through May 1990, but appropriations are still
lacking. The legislators present--Reps. Dennis Hertel (D-
Mich.), the chairman, William Broomfreld @-Mich.) and
Byron Dorgan (D-N"D.)--agreed to push for 9200,000 in
appropriations. Among the Commission's future projects
are continuation of dissemination of its exhaustive report
on the tragedy in Ukraine, which highlights the Wesrern
press's reluctance to expose the calamity.

In addition, the Commission's staff, including TWG
Member WALTER PECHENIJK, has been tracking So-
viet press coverage of the investigations into the famine. It
appears that the Commission has figgered movement to-
ward Soviet acknowledgement of the famine. An oral his-
tory project documenting eyewitness testimony of the fam-
ine is nearing completion. The Commission is also ex-
panding its curriculum-development work. More than 40
copies of the Commission's report have been sent to the
Soviet Union "through the good offices" of the Soviet Em-
bassy, and others have gone to Moscow via the U.S. Em-
bassy, Mace reported. The report is circulating widely
among Ukrainian activists, especially in westem Ukraine,
he said. The Commission is also exploring ways of per-
suading the N ew Y ork Time s to accept responsibility for re-
porter Walter Duranty's inaccurate reporting on the fam-
ine. It is possible that Mace will travel to the Soviet Union
to participate in a scholarly debate on the famine.

WOLODYMYR (Mirko) PYLYSHENKO and his wife,
Irma, spent May l2-June 2 in Ulraine. They raveled by
boat from Odessa to Kiev, stopping in various places in-
cluding Kaniv. The cruise was organized by the Ulaainian
Writers' Union for its members and their guests. The

folyshenkos also spent time in Lviv. They report that a
huge boulder has been lain in the spot in the center of the
city where the populace wishes the monument of Taras
Shevchenko to be erected- So far the authorities have re-

fused to grant permission for the statue !o rise on the spot,
but the rock bears a sign in Ukrainian affrming that the
monument will be built there. flMatch the July-August
TWG News for further details on the Pylyshenkos' trip.)

TAMA CHOMIAK graduated May 21, wirh distinction,
from the U. of Virginia, majoring in Foreign Affairs. She
is planning to work in the Soviet Union this summer as an
interpreter with Peace Child, a children's cultural-ex-
change group. Her sister, DORA, who begins her junior
year at Princeton U. in the fall, is spending June l-July 15

in Odessa with the Johns Hopkins U./Goucher College
U.S.-Soviet Union exchange program.

ZOYA HAYUK was featured in a recent issue of Tisa z

Ubainy (News from Ukraine) in an article about the mis-
adventures of the Donetsk State Ballet Company in the
United States. Visti is published in lJkraine for Ukraini-
ans living outside Ukraine. Ilayuk had been instrumental
in exposing the situation of the stranded dancers, and in
obtaining medical care for an injured dancer. With her
help, tle Company was able to contact others who as-
sisted them further. These people subsequently organized
a series of performances to replace those that had been
cancelled after financial backing for the Company evapo-
rated when certain guest stars did not arrive. Hayuk is set
to return from a trip o Ulaaine in mid-June, and will be
fte guide for TWG's October journey to Ukraine.

LYDIA CHOPMKY, TWG Vice President, received a
card from Raisa Ivanchenko, the writer, historian and pro-
fessor at Kiev U., with a sincere message to TWG mem-
bers, thanking all those who made her very welcome dur-
ing her Washington stay in March. She wrote that she felt
"a part of the Washington Ukrainian community."
Chopivsky played a key role in hosting Ivanchenko and
her colleagues.

MARTA ZIE,LYI(, TWG Director of Public Relations,
is spending a month in Munich from May to June at the
headquarters of Radio Liberty, for whom she is an inter-
national broadcaster in Washington. Marta is taking part
in a management-training seminar.

Deputy White House Press Secretary ROMAN
POPADIUK's name appeared on the front page of the
Washington Post May 23 as well as in the New york
Times and the Washington Times in connection wittr a
missile launching by India. Popadiuk expressed the White
House's concern over the test, and its fear that develop
ment of missiles in South Asia may destabilize the area.
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Like all good journalists, RI. Chomiak is a storehouse of
information. Talking with him is like foliowing a news
wire, a rapid succession of facts and ideas. And like all
better journalists, he quickly synthesizes information into
a great storyline, taking the conversational lead, challeng-
ing you to keep up. It's OK. Take the challenge. You're
not slow-he's just a lot quicker.

u'I've eamed my living from journalism since July 1960,
but I frst smelled printer's ink in a Displaced Persons'
(DP) camp in Mitrenwald, Germany, right after World'
'War fI," Rostyslav Lev Chomiak says. "Mr. Nahaysky had

a Phillips short-
wave radio, a type-
writer and a

Cestetner mimeo-
graph machine. He
listened to the ra-
dio, took notes and
once a week put

out Taboroi Tisn (Camp News). He ryped rhe news on
mimeograph masters, ran off a couple hundred copies and
I hung around to help collare. Then I sold the Visti to cus-
tomers in the barracks. Soon I had enough money for a
pair of used skis. I was ll or 12 rhen, and I liked being
part of a newspaper."

In high school--Central Secondary School in Hamilron,
OnL, a steel town-Rostyk and his friends started a class
paper, The Plebeian "We were srudying ancient history,
and we liked the plebeians beuer than the patricians,"
Rostyk recalls. "Frank Ajandi, a Hungarian, had the
mimeo machine and Sam Yoshida a Japanese, and I had
the typewriters. Together with Jamie McPherson, a Scots-
man, Marvin Silbert, a Jew, and Andy Gregorovich (now
editor of Forurn, the quarterly of the Ulrainian Fraternal
Assn.), we made up the nucleus of the newspaper staff.
For three years we put out a free weekly for our class-
mates. And if kids in tle other grades wanted to read it" we
graciously allowed them to buy copies."

Chomiak considers Anatol Kurdydyk, an editor from
Ukraine now in Winnipeg, his mentor in journalism.
When Chomiak mer him, Kurdydyk was ediring
U krains kyj R o bi tnyk (Ukrainian Worker) and, later, V il ne
Slovo (Free Word) in Toronto. Kurdydyk encouraged
young Chomiak to write for him and later inroduced him
to Antin Dragan of Svoboda @reedom), who happened ro
be looking for someone to edit The Ukrainian Weekly.
"That was my fint paying job," Chomiak recalls.

PEOPLE
. In 1961, Rostyk won a Reader's Digest Fellowship in

Joumalism to Carlemn U. in Onawa. On weekends he
wrote the nerds copy for Peter Jennings, now anchor at
ABC News, then an announcer at CJOH-TV, Channel 13.
In March 1962, Chomiak was offered two permanent jobs:
one at the Ottawa Citizen, the other atthe Calgary Herald.
The decision was a practical one. The winters in Ottawa
were horrible, Rostyk had already learned, so he chose the
milder (relatively speatcing) climes of Calgary, in Alberu.

Chomiak remembers the first couple of months at the Her-
ald as "pretty tough....I had been hired by the edior-in-
chief sraight out of journalism school, but my boss, City
Edior Larry O'Hara, told me he did not like reporters who
had gone to college. He had worked his way up from copy
boy. Several rimes he ried o screw up my assignments,
routinely returning my copy for rewrites without looking
at it. A rain wreck saved me."

The incident occurred on a Labor Day weekend, with the
newsroom deserted. A freight rain jumped rails outside
Calgary around midnight Monday. The only staffers the
night editor could reach were a photographer and
Chomiak. "I went o the site and ried o recall everything
ttrat I had leamed in and out of journalism school to get the
full story. Then I went back to the newsroom in the middle
of the night and wrote my piece." Chomiak met the 8:30
a.m. deadline for the lrst edition. "I hadn't seen any re-
porters from the orher Calgary daily and figured I had a
scoop. When O'Hara came in, he had his rain wreck story
all done, in time for deadline."

From then on, Chomiak got the best assignments and the
best beats. O'Hara became a friend as well as editor. .'He

changed his mind abour college-trained reporters and hired
two more while I was there," Chomiak says.

Rostyk took a week off in December 1962 to marry
Martha Bohachevsky, a historian and most recently author
of Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Ukrainian
Communiry Life, 1884-1939, in Philadelphia.

He and Martha had met in 1955, on Rostyk's hrst trip to
the United States. The encounter was "made possible" at
the home of his aunr, who was living in philadelphia, as
were the Bohachevskys. The couple had a long-distance
courtship until 1961, when Rostyk popped the quesrion.

After Martha said yes, Rostyk, who was in Ouawa at the
time, pressed a buddy with a car into service. The nvo

TLIGHT on

See Spotlight,
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TWG SHOP

* Russian Centralism and Ukrainian Autonomy: Impe-
ial Absorption of the Hetmanate, 1760s-1830s, by
TWG Member Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., Harvard U. Press,
$20; $2.50 handling

* Feminists Despite Themselves: Wornen in Ukrainian
Community Life, 1884-1939, by TWG Member
Martla B ohachevsky-Chomiak, Ph. D., Canadian Insti -

tute of Ukrainian Studies, U. of Alberta, $30; $2.50
handling

* Ulaaine: A History, by Orest Subtelny, Ph,D., U. of
Toronto Press, $50; $2.50 handling

* Videotape of 1988 Shevchenko concert at Lviv Opera
House-proceeds to Shevchenko monument in Lviv,
$24.95, $2.50 handling. No TWG member discount"

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," distributed by the Ukrain-
ian Museum in Cleveland; $25, $2.50 handling. No TWG
member dhcounL

* April 1988 Studium Papers, published by the Polish
Center at the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, with information
on [Jkrainian-Polish relations, $5.

* May 1988 National Geographic-with arricle about
Ukraine, $3.

* A Thousand Years of Christianiry in Ubaine: An Ency-
clopedic Chronology, compiled and edited by Osyp
Zinkewych and Andrew Sorokowski, et al. It lists Ukrain-
ian metropolitans, bishops and rulers (princes, hetmans,
etc.) over the past 1,000 years. In addition, there are com-
pilations of tlkrainian churches, many of them desroyed
in tlris century by the Soviets. 312pp,428 phoms and il-
lusralions, 80 of them in color. Published by Smoloskyp
and the National Millennium Com., $50; $2.50 handling.

* Postcards of pysanky with U.S. Capitol in background, 3

for $2, or $.75 each. No TWG Member discounr"

* Notecards, with art by L. Kuchma, $l each.

* Posters and booklets from the "Icons of Ukraine" exhibit
sponsored by the Chopivsky Family Foundation, 97.

* Maria's Kitchen, cmkbook with more than 20 authenric
Ukrainian recipes, $6.50.
* Audio tape of portions of the mass public meerings held
ln Lviv in summer of 1988, $5.

* NEW ITEMS: Cassette tape of Oleh Krysa, virtuoso
violinist from Ukraine, playing works by Brahms,
Lyaoshynsky, Sibelius, Paganini and Schnittke, $12, no
TWG member discounL

* Cassette tape of Alexander Slobodyanik, acclaimed con-
cert pianist from Ukraine, performing Chopin and
Lyatoshynsky, $12, no TWG member discounL

For any.items, please send checks to the TWG P.O. Box.
Unless otherwise stated, please add $1 for handling. Ex-
e ept where noted, TWG Members get a lAVo discount.

NEW MEMBERS

In May, the TWG Board approved the following people
as members of TWG.

FULL MEMBERS

Andrew Bihun, Wheaton, Md-
74non Dragosz, Sterling, Va.
Tamara Hawrylyshyn, Silver Spring, Md.
Oleh Hawrylyshyn, Silver Spring, Md.
Roman Kosrubiak, M.D., Monkton, Md,
Iarissa Taran, Arlington, Va
lvlarianne Woloschuk, Washingon, D.C.
Ann Woroniak, Washingon, D.C"

t

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Walter Pytiak, West Bloomheld, Mich.
George Stecenko, D.D.S., Stony Brook, N.Y
George Vytanovych, Berkeley Heighs, NJ.

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The answer to last mon*r's question: What team holds the
record for winning the most championships in tlre 50-year
hisory of the now-defunct American Soccer League-is the
Ukrainian Nationals (Tryzub) of Philadelphia (1961, '62,
'63,'&, '68, and'70.)

This month's question is: In what American state is the
town of Natalia? The correct answer with the earliest post-
mark wins a pize and will be announced in the July-
August TWG News"

TWG NEWS



SPOTLIGHT ON R.L. CHOMIAK

From Spotlight, page 7

traveled from Ottawa to Ogdensburg, across the New
York border, to mail Martha her engagement ring, thereby
avoiding duty required through the Canadian mails. Si-
multaneously, Chomiak did research on the "Ogdensburg
Agreement," signed by the U.S. and Canada during World
War II, on defense of the North American condnent,
Rostyk needed this information for his thesis on NATO,
he recalls explaining to the guards at the border.

After a three-city, four-day whirlwind honeymoon, Rostyk
was back in Calgary covering his beat, local polirics.
However, by the end of 1963, he moved to New York
City, where Martha was completrng her doctorate at Co-
lumbia U. Chomiak joined Prolog Research Corp. as the
associate editor of the Digest of the Soviet Ukrainian
Press.

ln 1967 he began work at Radio Liberry's [.Ikrainian Serv-
ice in New York. He came to Washington in 1972 to the
Ukrainian Service (now Branch) at tie Voice of America,
and a year later, his family arrived in D,C. The Chomiaks
live in Mclean, Va"

In 1974, Rostyk joined the central desk of the Press Serv-
ice at the U.S. Information Agency ([JSIA) and in 1975,
he signed on with the Service's African Branch. He is now
deputy chief (managing editor) of rhe Branch, where he
covers U.S.-African relations.

"When the opportunity arose in 1975 to join the A&ican
Branch, I jumped at the chance," Chomiak explains. He
had been fascinated with Africa for years. In the early
1960s, many African nations were savoring--or surviv-
ing-their first experience of setf-government. For many
of them, it was the first time in a long period that they
were free of European conrol. This era was particularly
enticing for Chomiak, the journalist.

He has been to Africa four times-always in sub-Sahara
except for one trip to Morocco. Rostyk loves to tell the
story of his lrst night in Pretoria, South Africa" when he
was searching for a good restaurant. As he let his fingers
do the walking, he came across the Taras Bulba
Steakhouse. No further searching needed. To this day,
Rosryk doesn'r know how the joint got its name (the
owner happened to be away and the waiter on dury didn't
know), but Rostyk does have a photo of himself in front of
the establishment and the steak was good"

"There are strong parallels berween the circumslances of
modem Ukraine and Eastem Europe, and modern African

na[ions," Chomiak notes. "Both suffer the consequences
of imperialism, developing away from the imposition of a
foreign power. Newly liberated African nations have had
to contend with the lack of independent political, eco-
nomic and social infrastructure, their histories have been
molded to fit the needs of a dominant culture, national
boundaries have often been arbitrarily determined, regard-
less of traditional tribal and linguistic distinctions. This
has caused endless friction. Ulaainians in Ulcraine should
look to Africa for lessons and solulions on how to develop
independently after years of dominarion."

Rosryk served as vice president of The Washington Group
during 1986-87 and 1987-88 and as director of public rela-
tions in 1985-86. He believes the organization has a bright
funue.

He is especially excited about TWG's possibiliries in light
of changes in Ulcraine. He calls the developments "amaz-
ing." He and Martha have tried to stay abreast of happen-
ings in Ukraine throughout their lives, and have also en-
couraged their daughters, Tania, 22, aMay graduate of the
U. of Virginia, and Dora, 20, who begins her junior year ar
Princeton U. in September, to do so. Though Rostyk has
never retruned to his native Lviv, Tania has seen the city.

Tania's description of her days in Lviv, walking to ttre
Rynok (market), past the buildings thar Chomiak remem-
bers from his childhood, were, for him, "an extremely
emotional experience, one that ouched me very deeply."

Chomiak traveled to Kiev in the summer of 1987 as part of
USIA's touring exhibit "Information IJSA," which
brough t state-of- the-art Am erican inform ation technology
to the Soviet Union. He went as one of four Ulaainian-
speaking guides who narrated the exhibit. Even then-less
than two years ago-Chomiak could not have imagined
the rapid developments that have since taken place.

"I think we are witnesses to a very exciting period in
Ulaainian history," Chomiak says. "I was at one of the
first meetings of the Ukrainian Culturological Club, with
maybe 60 or 70 people. Now there are demonsrations at-
tracring tens of thousands. It's absolutely amazing! people

are no long afraid....That gives them the power to resisr.
The strength of ryranny is fear. Without fear, incredible
changes are possible."

WAI\T THE LATEST?

CALL (202) 965-TWGI
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BPYI{EHHfl HATOPOA AHTOHOBI,IIIIB

21 rpanux q. p. B ,{xop.uxraBrrcbxouy yaiaepcz-
reti y Bauiarrosi si,q6yaaca qepeMoEir npy-
ceEEa uroropivagx EaropoA Asrososa.ria c

Aiarsxs aireparypa fi yxpaiaoaEiucrBa. I{e axe
BoctMa qepeuorix, BJrarrrroBaaa @ya4atrien
Oarergsa i Tetssz Aarouosssia. ,{orenep ui
EaropoArr or?suaro r?EEa'qgsrr oci6, rxi csoiMs
rrpaqgME BEecJrrr saroMafi BruraA y po3BEToK
yrpaiaoaaarqux EayK.

L{roropi'rrzfi aaapear .rrireparypuoi saropo4a - qe

Iprropii Kocrnr, aBrop nErrrr(KE cuoragia
.Sycrpivi i rrpoqarnfir, roM uepuzfi. Jlaepearx
EaropoA a Aiassrll yxpaiaoanaBcrBa: IOpiE
Illesenros - ca AocliA)rcerrxs .Vxpaiscuxa MoBa B

uepuifi uoaosnlri XX croairts (1g00-41), ra IaaE
Ilaaro Xaura, aBTop npaui nlaasurrce ceJr.Er{crBo

i yxpaiacsrcafi saqionaarnufi pyx y XIX croairri,
(asraificrxon nrogon).

I{roropivuax JraBpearia upegcraBrrB BrrrcrraAas
icmpii Miqirancrnoro yninepcr{rery rrpo$. poMan

Ilfuopanr, roJroBa xopi raropoa. Kpiu Eboro, y
cn.llaA xopi axo4au, upoQ. Isar @icep a parfep-
cEror! yaiaepcrrery, [poe. fipoeras fleaeucrxafi
s Af,oacrroro yxiaepcrrrery i upoe. Eorgau
fo6sax c Luiaoftcrroro yaiaepcErery.

OcsafiouJrcDrrz rpacyrnix c rBopczld 4opo6xou
f. lfucrnra, trpoQ. E. Py6vax ui4xpec.mra, Eqo JraB-
pear e sacEoBnr(rcou nireparypaoro o6'eAnanas
.CroBo,. I. Kocror, oa cJroBauz gouoaigasa, oa-
cJrJrnoBye aa aiIana.reEEs, uepegyciu aK trECbMeE-

t7ErR. J cBora KEIrxUr cnora4in naBpeaT rroAaB orrll-
cE iETenerrya-rrLaoro fi aayxoaoro ,r(ETTs Ksesa
ra Xaproaa 20-x i 30-x poria, psA Macreqbxzx
uopaperir gis'ris rogiuaroro aireparypuoro ra

KynbrypEoro aigpo4xeExs, aorcpeua BoroArMrpa,
BssnEqeaxa i Maxoru XsuaroBoro. Aarop
KEEIKKE .Sycrpiqi i upoqasxffr, rrpo.(oBrrcyBaB

upoQ. E. Py6vaK, Ao taroi uipz o6paauo
EpeAcraaas no4ii, rqo B qrTaqa Br.rErilxae Bpa-

,*eEEa 6ecuocepe4xaoi a rrlrx yqacrr{.

Y cnoeuy aucryui I. Itocrpx, Asrcyxoss sa
aiAcsaqesar EaropoAon ftoro upaqi, aBepEyB
yBary Ee rax sa re, qo Brrce cpo6.rrero, flK Ea
u'ai6ytgi saBAagrrfi. Bir, uirr iruNu, ui4rpec.ulB,
qo eruirpaqifixi Br{Aarrrrs Marorb B[JrrrB rra
HarrpsM EayxoBrrx goc.[ilis i uRganxatri oaxo.(ll
xra Yxpaiai. flprx.na4oM qLoro e rrJraEE Br{Aarrut
raopia ca6oponeuux Aorerrep nscLMeHnlrxis B.
Basaa.rexra i M. Xaruroaoro. Cepeg inmoro
naBpear roBopEB upo trorpe6y uauacaurra
uoxorpaQii upo BssEE.reHKa, rpo goori4xenux
poMaarzxrr airaicuy a yxpaixcrxiii liteparypi
rouro. f. Kocrnn uoaigouns upncyrxix, qo
aariavye upaqp HaA ApyrrrM roMoM csoix
cuora.qis .Sycrpici i upoqaxns,.

l.{pyroro JraBpeara, BErcJraAar{a Konyu6ificbKoto
yuiaepcurery, xrari rerrep na uexcii, trpo+. Iopix
Illesenbosa, aBropa Bceoxorurrptroro AocaiAxes-
g.f, .Yxpaiscbxa MoBa y uepuift soaoaasi XX cro-
rirrr (1900-1941)" trpeAcraBrra npoQ. I. @ieep.
Bix roaopuB rrpo seo6xi,qsicrb crrcreMara.ruoro ft
o6'€rrsssoro BEBceEaa upo6.neu yrpaixclr(oro
MoBo3nascrtsa, rrpo xayxoarfi MeroA goorigxear,
fircoro AorprrMy€rrca upoQ. IO. IlleseaboB, rrpo
siAxsAasss'rraM MoAepEoro crpyxrypa.rricuy,
rrcsfi se BErrpaBAaB ce6e, rpo re, Eo alTop .qocai-

AxeEEa posrnsAae MoBy B srrpruoMy si4 irurx
MoBoorraBqis KoEtercri.

(flpogoaxeEEa Ea 13 crop.)
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UOU,lRE eOn^DL4IrU 'LNUITED T0 J0tN Tttct

ON A SPF*MT, EUruMN TOUR TO

Llkraine oeTotsER t2 - 26, 1909

g#

ON"fhE 175th ANNIVERS*RY tJF TAflAS 5l'tEVCl'itslrli'..8'S BIRI'H. IN
TtrTIEITiON II:J VISITIIi6 HISTORIC/+L I'IONUNEN'I'5,TIiE RI]OTS OI" I:UF
HERITAGE,THE FOCIJS OF THIS- TOUI1 I4ILL BE TO VISIT I:ULTURAL
ANTI F'ROFESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN ORIIER TO ESTAIiLISH CI:JI\]T'TLI';
hIITH F,ROFESSIONAL EOUNTEFF.AFiTS IN [JI,::RAINE ! AS WELL A5 I.D
l'lEET l,^JITI't F'EOF'LE WHO CHERISH Af',l8r SI-IABE OUR LOVE FOR
U}.:.RA I N I AN HER I TAIJE ANTi CULTUFE 

"

TOUR PROGRAI'4 INCLUDES r

* Round trip negularly schedr.tled f lights between trulles Ainport in Wash. !,C"
and MoEcowt !<lyiv; Lviv & Odesa

* 4 nights in Kyiv, E niehts in Lviv,3 nights in Odesa, I nieht in l'loscow
* Compnehensive sightseeinE in each crty with Enelish & Uknainian speakinE guicies
* One per{ormance (Operao Bal let, Theaterr or Folkshow}
* 3 meal s dail y, al l transf ers o tips n taxes, A'( portenage
* 'Sovret Visa pnocessrng
t eomprehenEive pre-toun bnre{ing wrth a re{enence pacl,;et o{ rnaps $r tnavel trps
* Senvices of an elrpenienced tr:-l ingual escort {rom the U.S.
t Eeveloped by a Certrtted Tnavel Agent, onBanirer o{ special pnograms to USSR

TOUR COSTz 12,550 per person, based on double oscupancy & a minimum o{ 20.
$3(r pegistnation {or non TI,JG membens, apelied to a 1 year membership &
gubscniption to TIJG Newsl etter

\_.lLgML: [,Je are tnyine te arrange a tourr to Eee f al I colorE in the Carpathrans
and a vigit to one of the Hutrul villages, renohrned for its art.

RESES/ATIONS: $2.50 deposit with coupon (bel ow) due by .Jurl y I , 1989. Finalr payment
by Aue 25" Checl:E oavable to F0UR SEASONS TRAVEL INC.

N0I.E: Cancellation beiore Aus. 25r is subJect ro Il00 handlrng iee, Afler Aug, ?S, re{und is based on money returned by the
rupplirst & is subJect to r 1250 cancellation iee, Iour organliers tct as agents ior arrlrnes & Intourist, and as such are
inee o{ liability {or tnJury, delay or darrage iroo any eause, rncludrng adorlonai costs incunred by passengers due to the
above, Prices are based on cument nates & are sub.lect to change, No reiund ior unused portions, Iravel insurance
tlcmnoeot

FOR FURTHER INFORHATION & TO EEGISTER.CONTACTi

LARYSSA CHOPIVSKT
3624 BRANRYI4INE 5T. N.[I 

"

NASHINGTON, D.C, 2(rQ08

(202) 353-3964
0r

ZOYA HAYUK

#l*ffiN
cra 3aat Jcra ,e at
aaLttxeaa. raavtart t I lt{

(3C)1) 666-8:,44

Name ag rt appears on passpont horne phone

day phone

erty zlp

Field oi interest
I have read absve conditions

Roonnate

& aceept theo

TTIE WASHINGTON GBOUP
Nr*ErC|}6./w.r-b..d

Po, h llta.w-a,tE\ gr' m

5 i gnalure



OMMUNITY

12 MoNDAY 7:30 p.m.

St. Volodymyr's Choir, of Roblin, Man., Canada,
performs Ukrainian choral sacred music, traditional folk
music featuring bandura, tsymbaly and sopilka, and folk
dancing from several regions in Ukraine. Tickets: $10,
adults; $7, seniors; $5, snrdents, children under 13, free.
Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine
Mary Dubik 2021526-3737

18 SUNDAY after 11:15 a.m.Liturgy

Meeting of the Washington Branch of the Shev-
chenko Scientific Society, guests welcome.
Music Room, Holy Family Ulaainian Catholic National
Shrine.
Larry Calyn-Kalynewych, 3011622-1415

'18 
sUNDAy afrer ll a.m. Liturgy

Holy Tiinity Pentecost Sunday Parish Feastday,
with Liturgy, and picnic afterwards at parish grounds,
16631 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spnng, Md., (south
of EdnorRd.)
Rev. Taras Lonchyn4 30U890-7730

25 suNDAY 12 noon - 7 p.m.

Annual picnic of the Annunciation Ukrainian
Catholic Church, at Cebula's Grove, Hoadley and
Kahns Rds., Manassas, Va.
Rev. Taras Lonchyna, 3011890-7730

27-July 18 TUESDAY.TUESDAY

New York City artist Ilona Sochynsky has show of
oil paintings and pastels at the Back Porch Cafe, 59 Reho-
both Ave., Rehobotl Beach, Del.
Catl Sochynsky, 2121686-1275,
or the Cafe, 3021227-3674.

f,vuNrs

1 sArrrRDAY

Deadline for deposits ($ZSO; for TWG's Oct.
12-26 Akraine trip
Laryssa Chopivsky, 2021363-3964

4 TUESDAY afternoon-Assembleby 6:30 p.m.

TWG goes to hear the National Symphony Orches-
tra in is annual July 4 concert on the Capitol lawn.
Fireworks will follow. Meet on lawn - - look for helium
balloons.
TWG Hotline, 2021965-TWGI

7 FRIDAY 7 p.m.

Evening of Ukrainian Popular Song, featuring alto
Lidia Mykhailenko, soloist of the Kiev Popular Music
Theater; baritone Ihor Kushpler, soloist of the Lviv Opera
Theater; and baritone lvlarian Shunevych, of ttre Lviv
Philharmonic. Sumner School--Museum and Archives,
l20l l7tht Sr., N.W., $5.
Sponsored by Obyednannia, the Ukrainian Assn. of
Meropolian Washington.
Wolodymyr Demchuk, 7}3tg78-87gtf (eves.;

1 5 SAT. afternoon--exact time to be announced

TWG pool party at the Kritsky home, 2030 Hunter
Mill Rd., Vienna, Va. (for directions, see story, p. 1)
Paul and Lillian Kritsky, 7031938-1676

t
,august

4-6 FRTDAy-suNDAy

TWG Tabir m, in Willards, Md., at the home of Oleh
Hudyma (details, see story, p. 1)

Oleh Hudyma, 301/355-4068 (eves.)

25 FRTDAy

Deadline for' balance of payments for TWG's
Oct. 12-26 Ukraine trip
I-aryssa Chopivsky, 2A2863-3964

June 1989



\.lctober

OM MUN ITY

6-8 FRIDAY.STINDAY

TWG Leadership Conference, surting with TWG's
5th birthday party Friday evening, proceeding with work-
shops Saturday morning. During lunchrime and the early
afternoon, the schedule is open to allow participants to
attend the downtown Washington demonstration set for
that time marking the 175th anniversary of the interment
of Taras Shevchenko in Kaniv, Ukraine, and the 25th
anniversary of the dedication of the statue of Shevchenko
in Washington. Gala banquet and ball Saturday evening.
Concluding meetin gs S unday.
Hotel Washington, i5th and F Sts. N.W.
Laryssa Chopivsky, 2021363-3964

L2-26 THURSDAY-THIJRsDAY
TWG travels to Ukraine (deuils, p. 11)

Laryssa Chopivsky, 2021363-3964

l'onopasa trpo cBoD rBopqy trpaqn' upoQ. 0'
Illeaerloa BsBEaB, qo a tofi sac' fiE fiom xgsxxa
.Yrpaiacrra MoBa r uepuifi sonosssi XX

c{oairrs, Mae qsMarafi ycuix cepeA rpoMa.qcb-

KocTE, sa sei Aoreuep 3'ssuJracs ilslue oAEa

EeBeJrEKa peuercir. flpu'rzuon trboro craEy,

crcasaB aBTOp Uiei upaui, e re' rqo sis AorpE-

MyeTbcS Ee (BeprEK€uIbEOrOD, rPa'qrqifiEoro' aJIe

(ropESoETaJIbIrOlOr MeroAy aralisy MoBsEx

f,BEq.

Evnxrs

Tperiu naBpearoM qboropi.rxoi EaropoArr
Aurosoau.{is e icropux Alr6eprcbr(oro yuinep-
cETery c E4*ronrony trpoQ. IsaE flasro Xuuxa,
aaTop rrpaui n lanaqrre ce.rraEcrBo i yrpatucmrft
raqiosaararfi pyx y XIX croairri,. Jlaspeara
trpeAcraBaB rrpoQ. P. IlluopruoK, xrRri uigxpeclrs
.ruuarafi taop.rrfi gopo6orc gboro Monogoro
Aocri,qssxa, BoKpeMa augaai Aorerrep Aai xsrxxu,
Ko)fiEa o fir(rrx sasrryroBy€ Ba orpeMe ai4cnavenua.
loaopava upo Arrcepera csoei npaui o 4inaurn
yrpaixcrroi icropii, EpoQ. I. fI. Xaura 6araro
yBarr npacBsrrrB caoift 6a6yci, xxa upu6yna go

Cuoay,rensx lllraris uicag flepmoi cniroBof
aifiux. Calle 6a6yci, xra BrrxoBaJra ftoro i spsqe-
ua:ra ar6os 4o xpaiur rrpe4ria, c.lriA casAs.ryBarrr
arxiA qiei xnuxxu. Crnopega r{ep yrpaixcsxa
aruocQepa B trepeBaxcao reyxpairrcrxoMy cepeAo-
eaqi saqixaeraa uafi6yruboro AocniAsuxa
ArxepenaMr! BrraBy iraqionalrnoi cauo6yrrrocrr{
yrpaiucrroro ceJrEEcrBa. Xaparrepuayxttrs
creroBErqe s faJm'rasi, aatop nopisrxa fioro ic
czryaqien y rcoaoair.nrsiE Aueprqi. Togi sx
6iruuicrr aMeprrxagrris uepeg nporoJroruegrrsM
EeoiuretrEocrr aig Betaxo6patarii 6y.na rpaMor-
eon,6i.rnmicrr yrpairuia y LglT poqi xe stdiria rri
qETarE, gi uacarr. Ycuiuny uoairuvry peBonm-

qin, cxacaB naBpear, Mycrrrb ui4roryaaru
isrexerrya.ruie apyruenrrs, A)fiepelou i pymieur
EXOrO e Apyr(oBarre cJroBo.

Jlaapeata [roropivullx EaropoA, Ko]rcna Br{cororo B

5,000 Aoaapia, orpauaJra rirrcor* sl,q Oldenasa i
Terssu Asronosx'rin rpauora.

tliory oQiqifinoi qacrEEE uepenaoair BpyqeEgr
EaropoA ni46y,nocx uprfinatrs, niA qac srcoro
MolrcEa 6yao ryurru KEEl*Krr uroropivuzx naBpe-

aris uaropo4 Aaroaogn.ris i otpruatrr aETo-

rpaQE.
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BECOME A MEI{BER OF "IIIE WASIIINGTON GROT'P

TI{3 WASHINGIITNGROUP, r rrr-trDfiq Er{trF sidc of LJtrddcArlca pti:CoOr
sirh ocmHr thurgfo[ rE U.S. d -rEo.4 ofrrmEr r ctq Pg-! d gE O hD? ereh oet
tltrurg[ I vuiCy of lro,ftsrin& c$'c'riorl d rcid Uivitir TWO NEWS Gralt a l crrnrrruniclitn
nctuo* fr Tt rG cilnbn d try pr inftrocd of uivitier d bng of inacr I, yur
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